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Abstract

The adsorption of NCO over two types of surface defects on silica surface,≡Si• and≡Si O•, were studied using the density functional
theory formalism. The adsorption is preferred on≡Si• site in agreement with experimental results. The NCO adsorption is also studied over
atomic and dimer copper deposited on silica defects and, for comparison reasons, on free Cu and Cu2. While in the first case the support does
not affect the CuNCO bonding, it enhances that interaction in the second case. This behaviour is related to the higher charge transfer from
t ifies the
m of the silica
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he dimer to NCO, which produces a strong CuNCO bonding which has an important ionic character. Besides, the adsorbate mod
etal–support interaction due to an electrostatic bond enhancement between the terminal Cu atom and a regular bridging O atom

urface. The NCO asymmetric stretching frequencies were also calculated and analysed.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The reduction of NOx over metal catalysts is of great
mportance for removal of pollutant gases from vehicle ex-
austs. The typical reductants of NOx are CO, H2 and hydro-
arbons. Particularly, the NO/CO reaction was extensively
tudied in the past[1–10]. In this reaction the NO molecule
ecomposes on the metal surface. The N atoms can then re-
ombine to N2. At the same time, adsorbed CO is oxidized
o yield CO2.

The study of the behavior of NCO is of interest because it
ay play a major role in the undesirable formation of C2N2
nd HCN molecules during the catalytic treatment of automo-
ile exhaust gases[11]. In an earlier work, Unland observed

he formation of the isocyanate (NCO) surface complex dur-
ng NO/CO reactions on a series of oxide-supported metal
atalysts[1]. Later, Solymosi et al. studying Pt supported
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over different oxides concluded that NCO is localized
the support rather than on the metallic phase[2]. Noticeably
in the absence of metal catalyst this species is not det
on any of the oxides usually used as supports[12]. Thus,
the NCO is formed on the metal and then migrates onto
support. There, it can accumulate to a large extent yie
an intense infrared absorption band due to its asymm
stretching mode. The NCO species has also been obs
in the catalytic reduction of NO by non-saturated hydro
bons and in NH3/CO reactions[13–15]. Although for many
years the NCO was considered as a spectator species
recently some experimental studies performed over Rh/T2,
Pd/Al2O3 and Cu/Al2O3 systems suggest that it could ac
an intermediate in the production of N2O or N2 [9,10,13].

The activity of Cu-containing catalysts has been exam
for the catalytic reduction of NOx [13,14,16]. These catalys
are being studied as a possible alternative facing supp
Rh systems for oxide nitrogen reduction reactions. Wh
NO/CO equimolar mixture is adsorbed on reduced Cu/S2
catalysts at room temperature the formation of CO2, N2O
and NCO is observed[4]. Solymosi and B́anśagi studied th
381-1169/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.molcata.2004.06.027
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behavior of the NCO species on different Cu/SiO2 catalysts
by adsorbing isocyanic acid (HNCO)[17]. Using infrared
(IR) spectroscopy they observed the characteristic band at
2230–2240 cm−1 due to the asymmetric stretching mode of
NCO adsorbed on metallic Cu and at 2300 cm−1 when this
group adsorbs on silica in reduced Cu/SiO2 samples. Besides,
the stability of the NCO over Cu/SiO2 resulted to be very high
in comparison with silica-supported Pt and Rh catalysts. In
the latter systems NCO migrated to the support or decom-
poses to N2 and CO when the temperature increases and, as
a result, no NCO was detected above 300 K. Conversely, it
disappears completely only above 473 K on supported Cu
catalysts.

Recently, Boccuzzi et al. have characterized reduced
Cu/SiO2 catalysts by using infrared spectroscopy of adsorbed
CO [7]. One of the bands located at about 2130 cm−1 could
be interpreted as the presence of a polarized species due
to an electric field generated by Cu�+ centers. Thus, the
authors assigned this band to Cu isolated atoms and small
two-dimensional Cu particles slightly positively charged by
the interaction with the support[7,18]. Besides, these two-
dimensional aggregates were very active for the CONO re-
action.

Metal–support interactions have been studied in the past
for several systems and strong changes in the electronic
s text,
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interface. Recently, Lopez et al. investigated several aspects
of Cu deposition on silica. Using a DFT method they found
that the regular sites of the silica surface are unreactive to-
ward the metal atoms. In contrast, defect sites like≡Si• and
≡Si O• (the ≡ symbol indicates the three SiO bonds) are
very reactive and they are probably centers where the nu-
cleation takes place[19]. Using Cun clusters (n = 1–5) they
observed that the partial charge transfer to the oxide favors
the formation of electrostatic interactions between the Cu ag-
gregates and the non-defective two-coordinated O atoms of
the silica surface[20]. Later, the same authors showed that
while the free Cu clusters are unreactive toward H2 dissoci-
ation, the supported clusters exhibit a high reactivity that is
connected with a strong rearrangement of the metal structure
[21].

In this study a theoretical analysis of the NCO adsorption
on defect sites of pure silica and on Cun (n = 1, 2) parti-
cles supported on silica is performed in the framework of
density functional theory (DFT). The goal of this work is
to attain a qualitative understanding of the influence of sil-
ica on NCO–metal interaction. This will be done mainly by
comparing the results of binding energies and vibrational fre-
quencies for the different adsorbed species and by analyzing
the corresponding electronic charge distributions.
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tructure of the metal have been observed. In this con
uantum-chemical studies of the interaction between
olecules and supported small metallic particles are e

ial to get an accurate description of adsorption processe
hey constitute a very useful tool for the understanding o
atalytic activity of supported metal systems.

The study of the metal/oxide interface represents a fie
ide interest because it involves a variety of technical a
ations in catalysis, gas sensors, electrochemistry, micro
ronics, etc. In particular, in heterogeneous catalysis the o
cts as a support where the metal particle grows. Neve

ess, it is largely known that the reactivity of the metal is m
fied by the effect of the support. Despite the importanc
his subject, at the present there are relatively few theore
rticles devoted to the interaction of small metallic parti
ith oxides like SiO2 and Al2O3. This is probably due to th

ack of accurate experimental information about metal–o

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the≡Si • (lef
 Si O• (right) defects on the silica cluster model.

. Theoretical considerations and surface models

The calculations of this work have been performed wi
he density functional theory (DFT) using the hybrid B3L
xchange-correlation functional[22] as implemented in th
oftware package Gaussian 98[23]. This method has bee
idely used for adsorption processes yielding reliable
ults both on oxides and metal clusters[24–28]. Thus, the
esults corresponding to atomic Cu and Pd adsorptio
ther oxides as MgO show that highly correlated con

ional quantum-chemical calculations (couple cluster t
iques) and the hybrid B3LYP-DFT approach give very s

lar results for the metal/oxide bond[28]. On the other hand
radient-corrected functionals such as BPW91 and B
ield larger binding energies. In the case of B3LYP met
sed for metal/oxide systems the dependence on the si
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sis set is not extremely critical. It was observed a variation of
nearly 0.08 eV in the binding energy when a triple-zeta basis
is compared with a double-zeta one[28].

The SiO2(1 1 1) surfaces were represented using
Si4O3(OH)9 and Si4O4(OH)9 clusters following the ideal
�-cristobalite structure (seeFig. 1). The terminal oxygen
atoms were saturated with hydrogens. It is a well-known
procedure to embed the cluster and so to eliminate spurious
effects due to the dangling bonds. The geometric structure of
the oxide was fixed throughout the calculation. In particular,
the Si O and the OH distances were set to 1.61 and 0.98Å,
respectively. The distances, angles and dihedral angles for
adsorbed species over the defective sites of the support were
fully optimized.

The molecular orbitals were expanded using the 6-31G
basis set on O, Si, C, N and H atoms. For Cu, we used an
effective core potential with a [8s5p5d/3s3p2d] basis set for
the 3s23p63d104s1 valence electrons[29]. Polarization func-
tions were added to those atoms directly involved in the ge-
ometrical optimization. The atomic charges were calculated
by using the natural bond orbital (NBO) population analy-
sis [30]. The spin density (SD) is expressed in terms of the
Mülliken population analysis[31].

The adsorption energies (Eads) were computed as the dif-
ference between the energy of the NCO/substrate system and
t e full
c is set
s
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Table 1
Si O distance (inÅ), NBO net charges (in electron units) and spin density
(SD) for≡Si• and≡Si O• defect sites at the silica surface

≡Si• ≡Si O•

d(Si O1) – 1.677
q(Si) +1.94 +2.47
q(O1) – −0.59
q(O2) −1.28 −1.26
SD 0.86 (Si) 0.96 (O)

netic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy. Indeed, as it can be ob-
served inTable 1, the calculations give a spin density strongly
concentrated on Si (0.86) at the≡Si• site and on O (0.96) at
the ≡Si O• site. The positive Si charge in the≡Si O• de-
fect (+2.47e) is practically the same than at SiO4 tetrahedron
without defects (+2.45e) and is considerably larger than in the
≡Si• defect (+1.94e). The amount of negative charge of the
oxygen atom at the≡Si O• center (−0.59e) is much smaller
than that of a regular bridging oxygen in the silica surface
(−1.26e).

Next, the interaction of the NCO group with both sil-
ica defects,≡Si• and≡Si O•, was studied (seeFig. 2). The
most important geometrical, energetic and vibrational prop-
erties have been summarized inTable 2, together with the
atomic NBO charges of different atoms participating of this
interaction. The corresponding values for the isocyanic acid
(HNCO), bearing also the NCO group, have been included.
The adsorption energy values indicate that the NCO ad-
sorbs much strongly on≡Si• centers. This is in agreement
with the IR spectra recorded during NO/CO reactions on
silica-supported metal transition catalysts where the feature at
2300 cm−1 was assigned to the≡Si NCO species[3,17]. As
the unpaired electron at free NCO is largely localized concen-
trated on the N atom (the corresponding spin density value
is 0.73), so the interaction occurs between two open-shell
f that
i her
t mina
a the
a gy
v on
he sum of the energies of the separated fragments. Th
ounterpoise procedure was applied to correct the bas
uperposition error (BSSE)[32].

. Results and discussion

.1. NCO adsorption on SiO2

It has been suggested that the≡Si• and≡Si O• sites (the
o-calledE′ and nonbridging oxygen centers, respectiv
re very reactive to gas molecules and metal aggregate

hat they could be the primary origin of the interface bond
ation[33]. These centers are characterized by the pres
f an unpaired electron on the Si and O atoms, respect
nd for this reason they are detectable by electron para

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the NC
 orption on≡Si• (left) and≡Si O• (right) defects.

ragments yielding a very strong covalent bond. Notice
t was determined that the stability of NCO on silica is hig
han on other oxides usually used as supports like alu
nd titania[17]. In addition, our calculations reveal that
dsorption on the≡Si O• site is also possible with an ener
alue of∼2 eV which is still in the range of chemisorpti
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Table 2
Optimized distances (in̊A), NBO net charges (in electron units), adhesion
energies (in eV) and the NCO asymmetric stretching mode frequency (in
cm−1) for the isocyanic acid molecule and the NCO adsorption over silica
defects

HNCO ≡Si NCO ≡Si O NCO

d(N Si) – 1.708 –
d(N O1) – – 1.409
d(N C) 1.218 1.197 1.230
d(C O) 1.175 1.181 1.177
q(Si) – +2.52 +2.56
q(O1) – – −0.70
q(N) −0.79 −0.99 −0.31
q(C) +0.86 +0.90 +0.84
q(O) −0.50 −0.53 −0.48
q(NCO) −0.43 −0.62 +0.05
Eads – −5.20 (−5.44) −2.22 (−2.38)
ν(NCO) 2266 2346 2203

Values in parenthesis are the adsorption energy without the BSSE correction.

bonding. Unfortunately, at the present enough accurate IR
studies of NCO adsorption over silica at low temperatures
have not been published in order to confirm that such ad-
sorbed state does exist. The distance between N and O atoms
in the SiO NCO bond is∼17% elongated with respect to
the typical N O distance (∼1.2Å). In spite of being≡Si O•
and NCO two open-shell species, their interaction is not too
strong likely to the fact that the atoms involved in the bond,
N and O, are negatively charged.

Looking at the NBO charges inTables 1 and 2we can
infer that when NCO adsorbs on≡Si• a significant charge
transfer of nearly 0.6e is produced from the Si site to the
NCO group. Over the other site,≡Si O•, both Si and O
charges vary slightly comparing before and after the NCO
adsorption takes place, due to a negligible charge transfer
between NCO and the oxide surface. Concerning the NCO
asymmetric stretching mode frequency, our calculated value
when NCO adsorbs on≡Si• shows an overestimation of only
46 cm−1 with respect to the experimental one (2300 cm−1,
see above). In the case of NCO adsorption on≡Si O·this
frequency is about 140 cm−1 lower than that for the more
stable adsorption site≡Si•.

nd Cu2 (ri

Table 3
Optimized distances (in̊A), NBO net charges (in electron units), spin densi-
ties (SD) and adhesion and nucleation energies (in eV) for copper atom and
dimer adsorptions over≡Si• defect

≡Si Cu1 ≡Si Cu2

d(Si Cu1) 2.273 2.324
d(Cu Cu) – 2.352
q(Si) +1.90 +1.88
q(Cu2) +0.04 +0.07
q(Cu2) – −0.03
SD(Si) – 0.21
SD(Cu1) – 0.14
SD(Cu2) – 0.59
Eadh (eV) −2.10 (−2.51) −1.02 (−1.37)
Enucl (eV) – −0.62 (−0.88)

Values in parenthesis are the corresponding energies without the BSSE cor-
rection.

3.2. Cu and Cu2 deposition on SiO2

First, inTable 3the results corresponding to the deposition
of Cu monomer and dimer over≡Si• site are shown. In both
cases a weak charge transfer occurs from the metal to the
support. When the dimer is adsorbed on this silica defect, a
bending of Cu2 is produced yielding a SiCu Cu angle of
112◦ (seeFig. 3). The Cu Cu distance becomes greater by 4%
than that obtained for the dimer at gas phase (2.260Å). The
calculation of the spin density distribution for Cu2 Si≡ which
is an open-shell system shows that the unpaired electron is
mainly concentrated at the dimer, particularly at the terminal
Cu atom.

The adhesion energyEadhdefined asEadh= [E(Cun/SiO2)
− E(Cun) − E(SiO2)], with n = 1 or 2, has been computed
considering the total energyE for the optimized supported
clusters with respect to the isolated fragments. Their values
are reported inTable 3. Notice thatEadh for Cu1 is higher
in magnitude by about 1 eV thanEadh for Cu2. As it was
clearly discussed by Ĺopez et al., the adsorption of Cu clus-
ters with an odd-number of electrons is a more favorable
situation than that for the clusters with an even-number of
electrons because the first ones are open-shell systems and a
direct coupling with the unpaired electron of the silica defect
is produced. On the contrary, a closed-shell system such as
Fig. 3. Model of a supported Cu (left) a
 ght) on a≡Si• center at the silica surface.
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Table 4
As Table 3for copper atom and dimer adsorptions over≡Si O• defect

≡Si O Cu1 ≡Si O Cu2

d(Si O1) 1.632 1.627
d(O1 Cu) 1.808 1.843
d(Cu Cu) – 2.320
q(Si) +2.50 +2.49
q(O1) −1.22 −1.22
q(Cu1) +0.68 +0.47
q(Cu2) – +0.19
q(O2) −1.28 −1.29
q(O3) −1.16 −1.17
SD(O1) – 0.18
SD(Cu1) – 0.43
SD(Cu2) – 0.36
Eadh (eV) −2.83 (−3.13) −2.03 (−2.56)
Enucl (eV) – −0.99 (−1.46)

Cu2 has to “open” its configuration in order to form a co-
valent bond with the silica defect[20]. Another quantity of
interest that we can define is the nucleation energy (Enucl),
defined as the energy gain due to the deposition of a Cu atom
to a preexistent Cun cluster:Enucl = [E(Cun/SiO2) −E(Cu)−
E(Cun−1/SiO2)] [20]. This energy is relatively low in mag-
nitude because the Cu atom interacts with≡Si Cu1 which is
a closed-shell system after the mononer adsorption.

The results concerning the adsorption of the Cu atom and
the dimer on the≡Si O• defect are summarized inTable 4.
The Cu atom is anchored to the silica defect forming a
Si O Cu angle of 117◦ (seeFig. 4). An important electron
charge transfer occurs from the metal to the support, leav-
ing the metal with a charge of nearly +0.7e. This charge is
taken mainly by the O atom of the≡Si O• defect. Indeed,
the charge of this O atom varies from−0.59e for the isolated
defect to−1.22e when the Cu atom is linked to it.

The dimer adsorbs on the≡Si O• defect bended towards
the surface. The terminal Cu atom approaches to a regu-
lar bridging O atom (labeled as O3 inFig. 4) keeping at a
distance of 2.282̊A. As in the case of≡Si O Cu1 system,
for ≡Si O Cu2 a similar amount of electron charge transfer
from the metal cluster is produced. The spin density values
for Cu2 O Si≡ show that the unpaired electron is homoge-

F . The d n atom
o

nously distributed between both metal atoms. Notice that the
electrostatic interaction that takes place between the posi-
tively charged Cu2 atom and the negatively charged O3 atom
could explain the above commented metallic dimer bending.
These type of interactions were theoretically predicted even
with larger Cu clusters on silica[20]. Such cycles involv-
ing metal ions and regular oxygen atoms have recently ob-
served on Ni/SiO2 systems using extended X-ray absorption
fine structure (EXAFS) spectroscopy[34]. Thus, two differ-
ent O Cu bonds are formed when the Cu2 dimer interacts
with a defective silica surface, one concerning the O atom
of the defect and the other a regular bridging O atom. The
corresponding interatomic distances (1.843 and 2.282Å, re-
spectively) indicate that the first bond is mostly polar covalent
and the second mostly electrostatic[20].

The adhesion energy for Cu2 over the≡Si O• defect is
about 1 eV higher in magnitude than that over the≡Si• de-
fect. Therefore, the≡Si O• defects are more reactive to both
Cu and Cu2 deposits. However the relative order of the ad-
hesion energies for Cu and Cu2 over the≡Si O• defect is
analogous to that obtained over the≡Si• defect. The Cu nu-
cleation energy is about 0.4 eV greater over the≡Si O• de-
fect. In the next section the interaction of the NCO group with
≡Si O Cu1 and≡Si O Cu2 centers is analysed.
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ig. 4. Model of a supported Cu (left) and Cu2 (right) on a≡Si O• center
f the silica surface.
otted line indicates the electrostatic interaction with a bridging oxyge

.3. NCO adsorption on Cu1/SiO2 and Cu2/SiO2

In Tables 5 and 6several relevant geometrical, electro
nd energetic molecular properties are summarized fo
CO adsorption on≡Si O Cu1 and≡Si O Cu2 systems

espectively. As comparison, the same properties fo
un NCO molecules (n = 1, 2) are included.
Looking atFig. 5we observe that the NCO molecule

orbs directly on the supported Cu atom forming a lin
Cu N C O structure. Conversely, when NCO is link

o an isolated Cu atom a CuN C angle of 131◦ is defined
etaining in the NCO group its linearity. From the result
able 5we observe that all the interatomic distances CuN,

C and C O decrease in the presence of the support;
uNCO acts as a more compact group. The interactio
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Table 5
Optimized distances (in̊A), NBO net charges (in electron units), spin densi-
ties (SD), adsorption energy (in eV) and NCO asymmetric stretching mode
frequency (in cm−1) for NCO adsorption on supported and unsupported Cu
atom

≡Si O Cu1 NCO Cu1 NCO

d(Si O1) 1.654 –
d(O1 Cu) 1.760 –
d(Cu N) 1.797 1.825
d(N C) 1.206 1.215
d(C O) 1.186 1.188
q(Si) +2.52 –
q(O1) −1.09 –
q(Cu) +1.06 +0.71
q(N) −0.90 −0.94
q(C) +0.82 +0.78
q(O) −0.51 −0.55
q(NCO) −0.59 −0.71
SD 0.34 (O1), 0.37 (Cu), 0.17 (N), 0.11 (O) –
Eads(eV) −2.77 (−2.94) −3.06 (−3.22)

Values in parenthesis are the adsorption energy without the BSSE correction.

this group with the≡Si O• site is accompanied with an elec-
tron transfer from the silica O atom as it was the situation
for ≡Si O Cu1. Nevertheless, the amount of this transfer is
somewhat smaller (0.5e versus 0.6e).

Considering the interaction of the NCO group with sup-
ported Cu atom an important charge transfer of about 0.6e
occurs from the CuO fragment to the NCO. In the case of the
Cu1 NCO molecule this effect is slightly greater (∼0.7e).
According to these observations the isocyanate group acts
as a NCO�− species when it is adsorbed on supported Cu1
system, producing a covalent bond with a strong polar charac-
ter. A similar situation occurs with the Cu1 NCO molecule.
Regarding the adsorption energies as a measure of the bond
between adsorbate and substrate is clear that the effect of
the support is negligible in the NCOCu1 interaction. In the
case of supported Cu1 NCO system the spin density values
show that the unpaired electron is localized largely on the
CuO fragment (SD = 0.7), becoming this group an active site

adsorp

Table 6
Optimized distances (in̊A), NBO net charges (in electron units), spin densi-
ties (SD), adsorption energy (in eV) and NCO asymmetric stretching mode
frequency (in cm−1) for NCO adsorption on supported and unsupported Cu
dimer

≡Si O Cu2 NCO Cu2 NCO

d(Si O1) 1.618 –
d(O1 Cu) 1.819 –
d(Cu Cu) 2.437 2.427
d(Cu1 N) 1.926 1.986
d(Cu2 N) 1.941 1.986
d(N C) 1.214 1.217
d(C O) 1.183 1.183
q(Si) +2.48 –
q(O1) −1.26 –
q(Cu1) +0.73 +0.40
q(Cu2) +0.72 +0.40
q(O2) −1.28 –
q(O3) −1.17 –
q(N) −1.06 −1.11
q(C) +0.84 +0.84
q(O) −0.53 −0.53
q(NCO) −0.75 −0.80
SD – 0.92 (Cu2)
Eads(eV) −4.31 (−4.56) −2.19 (−2.40)

Values in parenthesis are the adsorption energy without the BSSE correction.

for later adsorptions. Thus, as a consequence of this charge
transfer the unpaired electron present at free NCO before ad-
sorption pairs with another electron partially “closing” the
originally open NCO high orbital. On the other hand, after
adsorption an unpaired electron remains mostly located at the
support.

Concerning the NCO interaction with the supported Cu
dimer, the NCO adsorption in bridge retains the linear geom-
etry for NCO as it can be deduced looking atFig. 5. More-
over, fromTable 6we observe that after NCO adsorption the
Cu Cu distance increases by about 0.12Å with respect to the
supported Cu dimer. The charge that the NCO group receives
is higher (by 0.15e) than that for supported Cu atom. The
Fig. 5. Schematic representation of NCO
 tion on silica-supported Cu (left) and Cu2 (right).
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Table 7
NCO asymmetric stretching frequencies (in cm−1) for the NCO adsorption on silica, supported Cu atom, supported Cu dimer, free Cu atom and free Cu dimera

≡Si NCO ≡SiOCu1NCO ≡SiOCu2NCO Cu1 NCO Cu2 NCO

Calculated 2346 2218 2230 2193 2209
Experimental 2300 2180–2220; 2230–2240b – –

a Scaled according to the empirical factor of 0.9613 as suggested in Ref.[23].
b Assigned toν(NCO) for the NCO adsorption on reduced Cu/SiO2 catalysts. From Refs.[7,17], respectively.

charge of the dimer increases from +0.66e to +1.45e after
NCO adsorption. This electron loss is higher than in the case
of the supported Cu1 system (0.79e versus 0.38e). Because of
that, the NCO charge is higher in the case of the dimer (−0.75
versus−0.59). The excess of negative charge is mainly con-
centrated in the N atom. This fact, together with the higher
positive charge of the metal, indicates that in the dimer case
a more relevant polarization effect on the CuNCO interac-
tion is present. On the other hand, the important increase of
the terminal Cu positive charge should produce an enhance-
ment of the electrostatic attraction between this Cu atom and
the regular bridging O atom, shortening the distance between
them from 2.282̊A (without NCO) to 2.122̊A (with NCO). In
other words, we have an example where the adsorbed group
is able to modify the proper metal–support properties.

Regarding the nature of the metal–NCO interaction, some
experimental and theoretical studies have suggested that the
NCO acts as ionic rather than a neutral species, in line with
the present calculations. Hecker and Bell compared the NCO
asymmetric stretching frequencies observed on supported Rh
catalysts with those reported for transition metal complexes.
They noted that the values for adsorbed NCO were more
in line with negatively charged complexes than with neutral
ones, suggesting that the species might be partially charged
and, in this case, they should be written as RhNCO�− [3]. In
a o-
m face
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-
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c show
a d on
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p sitive
c e,
t CO
a the
m e
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t tion
i on
C
H
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i ort,
i

Notice in addition that the NCO asymmetric stretching
frequencies are about 20 cm−1 higher for the supported sys-
tems than for the isolated ones. The corresponding values
for the NCO adsorption over≡Si O Cu1 and≡Si O Cu2
centers (2218 and 2230 cm−1) are in good agreement
with the experimental data for reduced Cu/SiO2 catalysts
(seeTable 7).

4. Conclusions

i) The NCO group adsorbs stronger over≡Si• site than over
≡Si O• site. In the former case a relevant charge transfer
of 0.6e is produced from the silica site to NCO.

ii) The≡Si O• site is more reactive than≡Si• site for the in-
teraction with copper. In the first case the bond is accom-
panied with an important charge transfer from the metal
to the support. This charge is taken mainly by the O atom
of the≡Si O• defect. In the case of the≡Si O Cu2 sys-
tem the terminal Cu atom interacts electrostatically to a
regular bridged O atom of the silica surface.

iii) NCO adsorbs strongly on≡Si O Cun (n = 1, 2) sites.
This fact is likely related to the small capability of NCO to
migrate on Cu. Supported copper behaves as an electron
source to both the support and the adsorbate. The NCO
group acts as NCO− ion rather than a neutral species. The
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